Records to Have on Hand in an Emergency

**Insurance Records**
- Auto Insurance Policy
- Home Owners/Renters Insurance Policy
- Pictures of Interior and exterior of home to document assets and their condition
- Life Insurance Policies
- Don’t forget policies sponsored by employers
- Insurance Appraisals

**Identification Records**
- Birth Certificates
- Marriage Certificates
- Social Security Identification
- Passports
- Military ID

**Bank and Savings Records**
- Brokerage Statement
- Bank Statement
- Savings Statements
- Savings Bonds Locations
- Location of Stocks and other Marketable Items
- Retirement Account Summary
- Loan Documents

**Agreements**
- Rental Agreement
- Official Legal Papers

**Automobile Records**
- Title /Registration Documents

**Estate Records**
- Wills
- Powers of Attorney
- Medical Directives
- Trust Documents

**Military Records**
- DD214 /Discharge Documentation
- VA Benefit